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PAGE PLATO AND THE COACH

Page Plato comes to the rescue. What to sa
in a controversial question is always a problem.
Page Plato savs It most effectively today under the
heading, "Other Students Say." Ca.ls came in Wed-

nesday at regular intervals to The Daily Nebraskau
office approving the paper's attitude toward Coach
Bourg.

And then came the contribution of Page Plato.
He says what a lot of conservative students are
thinking, and says no entertainingly that there is

litlle left for The Daily Nebraskan to say today.
It can merely reiterate its approval of the coach-

ing record of Coach Bear? aud irs disapproval of

the vicious efforts made by unscrupulous opposition
to get rid of him during his four years at Nebraska.

It is a sad sight to see a coach who loves Ne-

braska and lias worked untiringly and uncomplain-

ingly for Nebraska step down because of the at-

tacks of those with an insatiable desire to win, not

merely to win most of the time, but to win all of

the time, not merely to win all of the time, but to
win sensationally and overwhelmingly all of the
time.

The Nebraskan has the feeling that clean ath-

letics has lost, that commercialism has won. The
Nebraskan has the feeling that sanity has been over-

whelmed by the blow-hard- The Nebraskan fears
for the future of Nebraska athletics.

It fears lest its high standards of sportsmanship
be entirely submerged by the urge to win, an urge
that already has been receiving undue dominance.
It fears for the coach who must come if Bearg is

to go, for it knows that he too w ill have to endure
the tnarlings of the hungry pack if his teams fail to

meet the idle dreamings of the
sports 'writers and the uninformed alumni along with
that class entirely lacking in consideration of ath-

letics as a sport, the betting element.

EXTREMES OF INDIVIDUALITY.

Thousands of Nebraska young people are attend-

ing this university, presumably for approximately the
same purpose, enrolling In the same courses and
aiming at similar goals. There Is a certain type of

standardized student who is the average among these
thousands, but there are many others who possess
individuality and originality which may become
either assets or liabilities as they go through uni-

versity.
Student initiative in recent years has been

stressed vigorously. Freshmen are urged to rise
from the masses of their class and to become distinc-

tive individuals. All thia is very well unless the
students resort to extremes and become freakish
or boorish in their individuality. Regardless of

whether this encouragement is the cause, a number
do go as far trom the optimum as is possible.

One extreme typ is known as "collegiate."
These students are the "sheiltR." the "cake eaters,"
the "social buzzards" of the campus. From dawn
until dusk and from dusk until dawn they "make
whoopee," dres in the "hottest" clothes, use only

"the latest" slang and rate "ace high" in the opinion
of themselves and their kind.

The serious minded intelligentsia luakc up an-

other extreme. Their persistent conferences and
interviews with professors and their interesting chats
with fellow students of like nature have led them to
feel vitally associated with the vast world of intel-
lectual endeavor. With but a smattering of knowl-
edge about the cultural values of life, they believt)

themselves competent judges and critics of the
classical masterpieces.

Wholesome youthful sport is one of the happiest
experiences of university life to be cherished long'
after dust settles on the diploma frame. But the
bizarre and garb, language and deeds
of some of these "campus hot boys" hardly come In

this category.
Just as on the other hand, thoe so studiously

inclined should keep in mind that while the primary
purpose of a university Is study, that genuine sin-

cerity, frankness and honesty are to be admired
more than all the fact and philosophical interpreta-
tions of life they ever can hope to assimilate.

CHAMPIONSHIPS AND COMMON 8EN8E.
Recently the people of Lincoln had the oppor-

tunity of seeing Jimmy Burns, world's champion
blindfolded driver, on his coast-to-coa- drive acrosB
ths United States. He is making the tour blind-

folded with only his dog, Pedro, to guide him. Here
is another Joining the ranks of the publicity seekers
along with the. pie-eati- champions and flag pole
sitters.

- In this age of bustling accomplishment and scien-
tific advancement there is at least one who has
remained undisturbed by the rapid progress of civil-
ization. Any idea of a purposive universe or a ruling
principle that we should make the most of our lives
must he far removed from the mind of Jimmy
Burns.

Tt world I i mmed fi " of worthwhile things
to do. goals to rtata, and Ideals to strive for. He has
directed his energies to the gaining of a
ship title. He has aspired to make a transcontinental
drift, blindfolded! Where Is his understanding 'of
life vsJncsT He has lost It In the mad rush for
appellatives, notoriety, and streamer headlines.
yten his tour is completed, what has been accom--

Pied? Jimmy Burns will know it is unique. He
v

will be the winner of his own contest for the cham-
pionship of the world for transcontinental blind-
folded driving. j

THE NAGGER: "Life is short and sweet" they
once said. Now, the life of a couch is short and

.anything but sweet.

One never hears of a coach reaching his second
childhood at Nebraska. He's lucky if the buzz-buz- z

boys let him get past his first.

Sports writers can say all they want about
coaches. But let a coach try to tell what he thinks
of a sports writer.

There is no rest for the athletes. Football is
just, over, basketball starts December 20, and track
is in the offing.

Quarterly examination i are due next week. Some
students will wish they had studied during Thanks-
giving vacation.

When coaches, sports writers, and what-not- s

get through naming teams, there will
be few players in the country who have not been
selected on one team or another.

Latest deilnltlon of an alumnus: A man who
quits supporting his alma mater when the footbalj
team begins to lose.

OTHER STUDENTS SAY

PAGE PLATO SAYS

IVar Ldilor:
There is another importaut matter that you

should call to the attention of the alumni and the
press ol the state. They have long bewailed the
subordination of scholarship to football, and have
long overlooked a glaring opportunity for agitation
iu the field of scholarship hile more than active
in the "field" of football.

Is it not the duty of professors to produce
scholars? Should not a good professor see to it that
all of his students have a passing knowledge of his

subject? Is it not true that most professors are

failures in this respect? that they are actually

flunking some students in some subjects?

There is no dearth of scholastic material at

Nebraska. The trouble lies In the fact that our pro-

fessors are not giving adequate training to then-classes-
.

Something must be done to assure Ne

braska of' a perfect record in scholarship.
Therefore, be it resolved that the alumni
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What Will It

Mean For You?
If going into buslnen, will it
mean the beginning of long

period the trial
and error method which po-tib-

may never lead to lucceuf
Or will it mean year ipent In
preparation for buiineu fol
lowed by steady rue to lead
erihlpf
If you deiire the latter, Babion
Institute can eerve you and
erve you welL

Train for Leadership
To meet the demand for tpeciit training
fur men looking forward to l

butineM careen and executive leadership
U Che purpoae of Babton Intrltute. Here

would he caught the fundamentalI'ou of hufinraa and ehown how to
applv them effectively to actual bun-nci- t

life.

.Send for Ilooklct!
Every college man who la trnbltlout to
ucceed In butineM ahould read our

booklet. "Training for Bualnew Leader,
hip". It explain In detail the aubiecta

etudled. the unique features of our work
and how leadership ta achieved. Take
thla home and discuss wuh your pgr
enu during the Holidays.

Mail this Coupon Aoicjji;

JIAIISOV Institute
.1311 Wellralry A., Babaon P.i k. Mia.

Send me. without obligation "Training
for Business Lesdershtp" an(j complete)
particulars about Babton Institute.
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Oh Baby!
here is
THE DEAL:

All the kids are set, the pot is

brewing, the trick suit is all laid

outeverything's in order for

the Tin Soldier's Ball. Bu- t-

Something
Is always missing at the last

minute Check over now-H- ow

are you fixed for

1. Tie

2. Shirt

3. Collar

4. Collar Buttons

5. Scarf

Are all those little things just

where they should be- - Get

fixed up now for all those little

extras. Don't be embarrassed-p- ut

every button in its place.

For the
lux

Ask us about that. Our Tuxedos

are the finest money can buy--fo- r

the price. Smart, neat--- a

trim, notch-lape- l jacket, dull

finish on the lapels--- a very

smooth deal at a price that's

sure to sell. We like to talk

about thesethey really are all

that a Tux should be.

'BOB"

Bennett
"BILL

Flustad dnc) ! I

Across from the Campus

Bill Flugstad Officiating
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